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thought you maid you w re coming in ttpday." At 4ree inte morning, I asked 
wallet 

here. There she was lying a abed near a window and that it was before 

did not register on her. So much for her state aT mind, ine as her spirit is. 

For some menthe before she fedil she was having trouble walking and regularly 

I took her to fix p.t., which was denied me by ny heart doctor, locally. 

Or, this more diffiauli7aab period is months Ould now. 

Ordinarily, up at 2, shortly thereafter I'd have gone out for the a.m. 

paper that is usually here by 2, hug' with th4ther forecast and the little 

iir that infiltrates when there us a strong wind I ad not risk the wind-chill, 

short a Wideitance as it is to the car. I have to later when 1  must get some medi- 

cones I ordered Thursday and then forgot to go get. That can mean a problem 

because the closest parking apace, and the close-IAA are always taken, albout 
rDid;,  

75 4feet frost the entr4=nce. At the hospital it may means 200 feet,l aisky for me. 

Yet I do want to go there more than usual because in the morning a friend 

will drive me to Johns hopkins for examination by a nepbrclogist there who 

examinee on Nonday's and operates of Fridays. That I got an -abf+ntment on the 

first day 	oneexamines after the request was made seems to me to reflect 

urgency or someone using some pull. Then I realized that, have an appointment 

the next day, Tuesday, with the cardiologist there, The trip alone ties me for 
____SiLettA..ide /pm  ii44/tP, 

several days so the friend who is driving me-po I do not want that extra 

tiredness before whatever form at surgery there will be. We are going to leave 

earlier tomorrow morning on the off chance that the cardiologist is not teaching 

then and can see me and is willing to or to cancel the appointment and just wait 

to be examined. That will make a longer and a more tiring day of it. 

With all this rambling I get to the point: There is no us rush for getting 

a copy of the 14. to me because it will be at least a week before I can get to 

it, assuming they swill operate Friday. Th.3n there is the problem that there 

would not be anyone hero tooecept it, what L had not thought off. So I think it 

will be best to send Vit to me by sending it to Jerry. 

When I say no rush 1 mean not to use the more costly formA of shipping but 

I think not using the post Office if that is what yoLlused last time. There has 

been some trouble with if witl you have odA in the past, long delays, and 

wth Home of wha eve has sea . And however you do it, thanks in advance. 

If I have given you the impression that I fail to appreciate the great 

amount of work you are going for me and i thinK fpr the country, I am sorry. 
rr 

I do vertruch appreciate it and Dave and Jerry can leAl-tell you how Ile wondered 

that you could find the time and then were so generous with it.It has made a vast 

different especially in what in the future will be legible and easier to under- 



stand. especially in comparison with those in a better position to do some of 

that and not doing any of it. Not oven when offered pay for doing it. 

I certainly did not intend anything like whakrou took 40rom it and I am 

sorry about it. I can't really account for it other than perhaps from being 

no much cloeeqo utder the gun, so much less able in so many ways and worm about 

lil and the coning new sets of prob4Ims to face. ki 

That I seem to have offended you was on my mind when - lay awake without 

the hearing aide in, 	-did get me up. Nothing could be more the opposite of 

the great appreciation I have for what so unselfishly and I'm sure at some 

personal sacrifice you have done. 

Please believe me, I, and more than I, appreciate this very much. 

Best, 

aA) 
What may also be a factor, and with all th‘ito heavy things on my mind 

cannot say, is my concern over what you said in your last letter and the ,,oseibility 

of the fine help you are giving be a danger to your employment, as I said before. 

1-;PI films bade a documentary on the JFK assassination and could not place it 

in the US. Canada, France and I think Italy went for it. The attitude I faced with 

the first book lingers, alas. ...When Dave phoned today as 1  understood his he has 

18 unpublished manuscript:1.51:nd knows of nix or eight others. When Jerry was here, 

I suggested to him, if you are willing and drive hero next nth, that you take the 

massive begineing of the Opunlishod, Inside the JFK Assassination Industry. I had 

corrections Dennis's people did not make. Also and also massive., my Mailer eviscera-

tion, retyped, as
v) 
 the one atove, but with corrections not all posted. 

A 

Clay, you have not been merely a valuable friend, you have been a godsend and 

I've never said or thought otherwise. To illustrate what had me concerned when I 

heard the title but did not know you'd used the original title as n subtitle, the 

nubstitle was eliminated fron NEUR AGAIN: People had no idea what it was about and 

did not buy it. Many of those who looked inoide)and did,have writt'en me about it. 

They like it. But Case_  Open, which was messed up in publication, with a subtitle, 

sold out. Again thanks and have a fine holiday. 
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